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Abstract: In this paper, an optimal energy management scheme for islanded building microgrid
networks is proposed. The proposed building microgrid network comprises of several inter-connected
building microgrids (BMGs) and an external energy supplier. Each BMG has a local combined heat
and power (CHP) unit, energy storage, renewables and loads (electric and thermal). The external
energy system comprises of an external CHP unit, chillers, electric heat pumps and heat pile line,
for thermal energy storage. The BMGs can trade energy with other BMGs of the network and can also
trade energy with the external energy supplier. In order to efficiently utilize the components of the
BMGs and the network, the concept of adjustable power is adopted in this study. Adjustable power
can reduce the operation cost of the network by increasing/decreasing the power of dispatchable
units. In addition, the failure/recovery of components in the BMGs and the external system are also
considered to analyze the performance of the proposed operation method. In order to optimally
utilize the available resources during events, precedence among loads of BMGs and the external
energy supplier is considered. Simulation results have proved the applicability of the proposed
method for both normal islanded mode and with outage/recovery of equipment during the operation
horizon. Finally, sensitivity analysis is carried out to analyze the impact of change in components’
parameters values on the saved cost of the network.

Keywords: building microgrid; component outage; energy network; islanded microgrids; microgrid
operation; re-optimization and rescheduling

1. Introduction

Microgrids are considered as a practical solution for increasing the service reliability, reducing the
emissions and enhancing the energy utilization efficiency. These objectives can be achieved due to
the ability of the microgrids to island during events and their capability to sustain the penetration of
renewables. In addition, due to the deployment of microgrids in the proximity of consumers, the waste
heat generated by distributed generators during generation of electricity can also be utilized [1,2],
that is, energy utilization efficiency can be increased. Small-scale combined heat and power (CHP)
units are deployed to enhance the dispatchability and efficiency of total energy in the microgrids [3].
In traditional power plants, typically 30% of the fuel’s available energy is converted into usable energy,
that is, electricity. Combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP)-based generation units can enhance the
utilization of available energy to 75–80% [4]. Therefore, CHP/CCHP-based systems are of particular
value for microgrids.
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Among various other types of microgrids, building microgrids (BMGs) have gained popularity
in the recent years due to large consumption of energy, especially heating and cooling energy [5–7].
The energy consumption of commercial and residential buildings is about 40% in the USA and 48% of
this energy is used for heating and cooling purposes [5]. Similarly, the heating and cooling energy is
about 47% of the net energy in operational buildings in China [6]. In EU also, buildings consume 40%
of the energy and 79% of this energy is used for heating and cooling, mainly heating [7]. Therefore,
the concept of building microgrids with local generations is emerging. In order to enhance the
self-sufficiency of buildings, 10% of renewables-based energy is made an obligation for public buildings
in Korea [8]. The self-sufficiency of buildings can be further increased by interconnecting several
buildings, especially buildings having different consumption patterns. Therefore, various studies are
conducted to evaluate the feasibility of interconnecting heterogeneous occupancy buildings [9–11].

In Reference [9], maximum utilization of solar energy is considered by interconnecting heterogeneous
occupancy buildings while improving the thermal comfort of the residents. Different demand type
prosumer buildings are considered in Reference [10] and seasonal demand variations are considered
to optimize the energy management of the network. Similarly, a cooperative network of residential
buildings is considered in Reference [11] and fluctuations in renewables and flexibilities in temperature
requirement are exploited. The hourly fluctuations of heat and power demands in building microgrids
are considered and optimal resources are determined in Reference [12]. A multi-objective operation
model for building microgrids is proposed in Reference [13] by considering both operation cost and the
comfort of the occupants. A central controller is proposed in Reference [14] for global optimal energy
management of cooperative building microgrids with a comprehensive communication network.
In addition, various studies on modeling and sizing of CHP/CCHP equipment for cooperative building
microgrids [15,16], testbeds for evaluating the performance of energy networks [17] and potentials of
CHP/CCHP systems in specific locations (UK [18], China [19], USA [20] and EU [21]) are also available.

Most of the studies available in the literature on a network of interconnected building
microgrids [15–17] have focused on the grid-connected mode operation. However, the islanded
mode operation is more challenging due to limited resources and inability to exchange power with the
utility grid. Therefore, both grid-connected and islanded mode operation of building microgrids
are considered in Reference [22–24]. However, a central energy management system (EMS) is
utilized in these studies and failure of equipment is not considered. The central EMS needs an
extensive communication infrastructure and may cause single point failure problems, in case of events.
Meanwhile, various hierarchical EMSs are suggested in the literature [25–27] to overcome the problems
of centralized EMSs. Similarly, the islanded mode operation becomes more challenging, if some
of the equipment is also out-of-service due to any event. The islanded mode operation becomes
more challenging in this case due to the coupling of thermal and electrical energies in the BMGs.
The equipment failure is not considered in most of the existing studies in the literature.

In order to overcome the drawbacks of the existing literature, the islanded mode operation of
a building microgrid network is considered in this study. This paper is an extension of the authors’
previous work [10], where the grid-connected operation mode was analyzed. Similar to [10], a network
of BMGs with an external energy supplier (EES) is considered. The BMGs have local energy sources
and they can exchange energy among themselves as well as they can trade energy with the EES.
A hierarchical two-level EMS is adopted to carry out the optimization of the proposed BMG network.
The building EMSs (BEMSs) are responsible for energy management of the individual BMGs while the
community EMS (C-EMS) is responsible for the operation of the entire network. In order to enhance
the service reliability and reduce the operation cost, the concept of adjustable power is utilized in
this study. Where, adjustable power is the amount of power increased by a BMG having cheaper
generation sources to send the excess power to other BMG(s) having expansive generation sources and
vice versa. In addition, the impact of equipment failure in the BMGs and the EES on the operation
of the BMG network is analyzed. Priorities are defined for local and community loads to ensure the
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continuity of service to more critical loads during event cases when the available resources are not
sufficient to fulfill all the load demands.

2. System Configuration and Operation Strategy of the Proposed CCHP System

2.1. CCHP System Configuration

In this paper, the configuration of the CCHP system is based on a pilot system in Korea Institute of
Energy Research (KIER), Korea. The configuration of the proposed CCHP system is divided into two
main parts, that is, energy networks and communication network, as shown in Figure 1a,b, respectively.
The energy networks include electric, heating and cooling networks. In the electric network, the load
demand in each building is initially fulfilled by local CHPs, renewable distributed generators (RDGs)
and battery energy storage system (BESS). All buildings are interconnected and are also connected with
an external system, which comprises of an external CHP (ECHP), electric heat pump (EHP), adsorption
chiller (AC), heat pipeline (HPL) system and pump system. The whole system is operated in islanded
mode. Therefore, all buildings cannot trade power with the utility grid. However, the BMGs can trade
power with other BMGs of the network and can also trade with the EES. Similarly, the BMGs can
trade heat energy with other BMGs of the network or with the HPL system. The HPL system plays an
important role in heat network for charging/discharging heat energy to/from all the buildings. It also
charges heat energy from the ECHP unit and discharges heat energy to AC for generating cooling
energy. The BMGs fulfill their cooling load demand by buying cooling energy from the external energy
network (EEN). The EEN generates cooling energy by utilizing EHP and/or AC units. In order to
operate the CCHP system, the energy balance is maintained during all the operation intervals for
electric, heating and cooling energies.

The communication network is shown in detail in Figure 1b. The communication network is
designed as a hierarchical EMS, which includes three BEMSs and a C-EMS. The BEMSs are responsible
for the optimal operation of all local resources in their respective buildings. The C-EMS gathers the
information from all BEMSs and all components in the EES for optimal operation of the whole system.
The detailed operation strategy of the CCHP system is presented in the next section for both normal
and emergency operation modes. Throughout the paper, normal operation refers to islanded mode
operation and emergency operation refers to operation with the outage of any equipment in the system.
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2.2. Operation Strategy for CCHP System

Figure 2 presents the operation strategy of the proposed CCHP system in normal operation mode.
Firstly, each BEMS gathers the information of all components in the building as an input and performs
optimization to minimize the operation cost of the building. After performing the optimization,
the amount of surplus/shortage energy and the output power of CHP units are determined. Based on
the output power of CHP units, the bounds of the adjustable power of these CHP units are calculated.
The information of surplus/shortage energy and the adjustable power are informed to the C-EMS.
After receiving all the information from BEMSs and the components in the external system, the C-EMS
performs central optimization. In this step, the amount of adjustable power, amount of energy trading
among buildings and the amount of energy trading with the EES are determined. The optimal results
are informed to the external system and all the BEMSs. Each BEMS reschedules the operation of all its
component in the building. The output power of the CHP units is updated based on the amount of
adjusted power. The detailed amount of power trading among buildings and the external system are
also determined. Finally, the total operation cost of the building is determined and the BEMS sends the
final operation schedules to all the components for implementation. The flowchart in Figure 2 shows
the step-by-step optimization for day-ahead scheduling of the CCHP system. However, several events
might occur in the CCHP system during the operation period, which could affect the operation of the
CCHP system.
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The operation of the CCHP system in an emergency case is presented in Figure 3. By using the
proposed strategy, whenever an event occurs, the event location and event time are detected by the
energy management system. The operation of the CCHP system is rescheduled based on the event
location. If the event is inside the building, the BEMS reschedules the operation of all components from
the event time to the end of the day and informs the C-EMS with the updated information. Similarly,
the C-EMS reschedules the operation of the whole system based on the updated information. On the
other hands, if the event is in the external system, the C-EMS detects the event and reschedules the
system and informs the updated information to all BEMSs for rescheduling.
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Figure 4 shows the rescheduling horizon for the CCHP system in case of events. The scheduling
horizon for normal mode is 24 h (T) and operation is based on the day-ahead model. However, in case
of an event at time h, the BEMSs and the C-EMS will switch their operation mode to emergency mode.
The scheduling horizon of the emergency mode is from the event time t = h to the end of the scheduling
horizon (T). Besides, if the system has any storage system, the SOC also need to be updated for the
rescheduling operation. In this way, the operation of the system can be updated based on the event
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3. Mathematical Model of CCHP System

In this section, a mixed integer linear program (MILP)-based three-step optimization model is
presented for minimizing the operation cost of the entire CCHP system. In the first step, each BEMS
optimizes the operation of all components inside the building. The surplus/shortage and the bounds
of adjustable amount are proposed to the C-EMS. The C-EMS gathers all information from BEMSs as
well as from the components of the EES and performs optimization for the whole system. Then the
total amount of power sharing among buildings and with the external system is determined in this
step. The results from C-EMS are informed to all buildings for rescheduling. In the third step, each
BEMS reschedules its local resources considering the amount of adjustable power, power-sharing
with other buildings and updates its operation cost. The detailed formulation is presented in the
following sections.

3.1. Step 1: Local Optimization by BEMSs

In this step, each BEMS optimizes the operation of all components in each building for the
islanded mode. The objective function is to minimize the operation cost of the building, as shown in
Equation (1). The first term of Equation (1) represents the operation, start-up and shut-down costs of
each CHP in the building. The second term represents the penalty based on the amount of shortage of
power in the building. The third term shows the cost of trading heat energy with the external system.
The last term shows the cost of buying cooling energy from the external system.

Min
T
∑

t=1

I
∑

i=1

(
CCHP

i · PCHP
i,t + xi,t · CSU

i + yi,t · CSD
i

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
CPen

t · PShort
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuyH

t · HShort
t − PRSellH

t · HSur
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuyC

t · CoShort
t

) (1)

The objective Equation (1) is constrained by Equations (2)–(16). The upper and lower bounds of
each CHP unit are given by Equation (2). Based on the on-off status of each CHP, the start-up and
shut-down statuses are determined, as shown in Equations (3) and (4), respectively. The heat energy
output of CHP is determined using the power-to-heat ratio, as given by Equation (5).

ui,t · PCHP
i,Min ≤ PCHP

i,t ≤ PCHP
i,Max · ui,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (2)

xi,t = max{(ui,t − ui,t−1), 0}, ui,t ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (3)

yi,t = max{(ui,t−1 − ui,t), 0}, ui,t ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (4)

HCHP
i,t = PCHP

i,t · ratCHP
i ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (5)

In each building, the energy balance between the supply and the demand is maintained during
each operation interval. Equation (6) shows the power balance in a building. The power supply from
RDG, CHPs and BESS should be equal to the power demand. The surplus/shortage power is traded
either with the external system or with other buildings. Similarly, the heating and cooling energy
balance are given by Equations (7) and (8), respectively. Due to the absence of cooling sources in
individual buildings, the cooling demand is fulfilled by importing the cooling energy from the EES.

PRDG
t +

I

∑
i=1

PCHP
i,t + PShort

t − PSur
t + PBDis

t − PBChar
t = PLoad

t ∀t ∈ T (6)

I

∑
i=1

HCHP
i,t + HShort

t − HSur
t = HLoad

t ∀t ∈ T (7)

CoShort
t = CoLoad

t ∀t ∈ T (8)
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In the islanded mode, in order to reduce the load shedding amount, BESSs are used to shift the
surplus power from off-peak load intervals to peak load intervals. The constraints for operation of BESS
are shown in Equations (9)–(12). The bounds of charging and discharging power are determined in
each interval based on the state of charge (SOC) of BESS at the end of the previous interval, as given by
Equations (9) and (10), respectively. After performing charging/discharging, SOC of BESS is updated
based on the amount of power charged/discharged and is carried to the next interval, as shown in
Equation (11). The SOC of BESS is maintained within its capacity limits, as shown in Equation (12).

0 ≤ PBChar
t ≤ PBCap ·

(
1− SOCB

t−1

)
· 1

1− LBChar ∀t ∈ T (9)

0 ≤ PBDis
t ≤ PBCap · SOCB

t−1 · (1− LBDis) ∀t ∈ T (10)

SOCB
t = SOCB

t−1 −
1

PBCap ·
(

1
1− LBDis · P

BDis
t − PBChar

t · (1− LBChar)

)
∀t ∈ T (11)

0 ≤ SOCB
t ≤ 1 ∀t ∈ T (12)

After performing the optimization, the bounds of increasable and decreaseable electric/heat
energy (i.e., adjustable bounds) are determined for each CHP unit based on its generated power by
Equations (13) and (14), respectively. Finally, the amount of surplus, shortage and adjustable bounds
are informed to the C-EMS for the second step of optimization.

PAvail_inc
i,t = PCHP

i,Max − PCHP
i,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (13)

HAvail_inc
i,t = HCHP

i,Max − HCHP
i,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (14)

PAvail_dec
i,t = PCHP

i,t − PCHP
i,Min ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (15)

HAvail_dec
i,t = HCHP

i,t − HCHP
i,Min ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (16)

3.2. Step2: Optimization for the Whole System with C-EMS

In step 2, the objective function aims to minimize the operation cost of the whole system, as
shown in Equation (17). The first line of Equation (17) represents the operation cost of the ECHP unit
considering start-up/shut-down costs and the cost of adjusting the output power of CHP units in the
buildings. The second line of Equation (17) represents the total cost for importing power from the
buildings and the profit gained by selling electric power from ECHP to the buildings. The third line of
Equation (17) represents the cost for trading heat energy among buildings and with the heat pipeline
system. The last term of Equation (17) represents the profit gained by selling the cooling energy to
buildings to fulfill their cooling demands.

Min
T
∑

t=1

(
CECHP · PECHP

t + zt · CSU
ECHP + kt · CSD

ECHP
)
+

T
∑

t=1

N
∑

n=1

(
CAdj

t · (PInc
n,t − PDec

n,t )
)

+
T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuy

t · (PBuy
EHP,t + PBuy

AC,t + PBuy
Pum,t)

)
−

T
∑

t=1

(
PRSellE

t · PEsell
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuyH

t ·
N
∑

n=1
HHPLChar

n,t − PRSellH
t ·

(
N
∑

n=1
HHPLDis

n,t + HHPLDis
AC,t

))
−

T
∑

t=1

(
PRSellC

t ·
N
∑

n=1
CoSell

n,t

)
(17)

The objective function in this step is also constrained by several constraints, as given by
Equations (18)–(34). The operation bounds of ECHP, the start-up status and shut-down status are
determined based on the on-off mode of ECHP, as shown in Equations (18)–(20), respectively. The heat
output of the ECHP is determined by Equation (21) based on its power output and power-to-heat ratio.
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The amount of heat generated by the ECHP is firstly charged to the HPL system and is only wasted if
the HPL is fully charged, as shown in Equation (22).

vt · PECHP
Min ≤ PECHP

t ≤ PECHP
Max · vt ∀t ∈ T (18)

zt = max{(vt − vt−1), 0}, vt ∈ {0, 1} ∀t ∈ T (19)

kt = max{(vt−1 − vt), 0}, vt ∈ {0, 1} ∀t ∈ T (20)

HECHP
t = PECHP

t · ratECHP ∀t ∈ T (21)

HECHP
t = HHPLChar

ECHP,t + HWaste
ECHP,t ∀t ∈ T (22)

The power generated by ECHP can be used for EHP, AC and pump system or can be sold to the
buildings, as given by Equation (23). The constraints related to the cooling energy balance are given by
Equations (24) and (25). The EHP and AC are utilized for generating cooling energy and the cooling
energy is sold to the buildings for fulfilling their cooling demands. The generation bounds of EHP and
AC are presented by Equations (26) and (27), respectively. The total electric power utilized for EHP,
AC and pump system is given by Equations (28)–(30). The power can either be received from ECHP or
can be bought from other buildings.

PECHP
t = PEsell

t + PEHP
ECHP,t + PAC

ECHP,t + PPum
ECHP,t ∀t ∈ T (23)

(
PEHP

ECHP,t + PBuy
EHP,t

)
· nE−C + HHPLDis

AC,t · nH−C =
N

∑
n=1

CoSell
n,t ∀t ∈ T (24)

CoSell
n,t = CoShort

n,t ∀n ∈ N, t ∈ T (25)(
PEHP

ECHP,t + PBuy
EHP,t

)
· nE−C ≤ CoEHP

Max ∀t ∈ T (26)

HHPLDis
AC,t · nH−C ≤ CoAC

Max ∀t ∈ T (27)

PEHP
t = PEHP

ECHP,t + PBuy
EHP,t ∀t ∈ T (28)

PAC
t = PAC

ECHP,t + PBuy
AC,t ∀t ∈ T (29)

PPum
t = PPum

ECHP,t + PBuy
Pum,t ∀t ∈ T (30)

The electric and heat energy balance between the internal system (i.e., buildings) and the external
system (EES) is presented in Equations (31) and (32) considering the amount of adjustable power.
The amount of adjusted heat energy is calculated based on the amount of adjusted power, as shown in
Equations (33) and (34).

PEsell
t +

N

∑
n=1

PSur
n,t +

N

∑
n=1

PInc
n,t =

N

∑
n=1

PShort
n,t +

N

∑
n=1

PDec
n,t +PEbuy

t ∀t ∈ T (31)

N

∑
n=1

HSur
n,t +

N

∑
n=1

H Inc
n,t +

N

∑
n=1

HDis
n,t =

N

∑
n=1

HShort
n,t +

N

∑
n=1

HDec
n,t +

N

∑
n=1

HChar
n,t ∀t ∈ T (32)

H Inc
n,t =

I

∑
i=1

(ratCHP
i,t · PInc

i,t ) ∀n ∈ N, t ∈ T (33)

HDec
n,t =

I

∑
i=1

(ratCHP
i,t · PDec

n,t ) ∀n ∈ N, t ∈ T (34)
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The HPL system is used for storing the excess of heat energy. The surplus heat energy can either
come from the buildings or from the ECHP in the EES. The heat energy in the HPL system is utilized
for operating AC to generate cooling energy or to sell to other buildings having shortage of heat
energy. The constraints related to the operation of the HPL system are shown in Equations (35)–(38).
The bounds for charging and discharging heat energy to/from the HPL are determined based on
the SOC of HPL system at the previous interval, as shown in Equations (35) and (36), respectively.
The SOC of the HPL system is updated by Equation (37) based on the charging/discharging amount
and losses. The operation bounds of HPL system are given by Equation (38).

0 ≤
N

∑
n=1

HHPLChar
n,t + HHPLChar

ECHP,t ≤ HHPLCap ·
(

1− SOCHPL
t−1

)
· 1

1− LHPLChar ∀t ∈ T (35)

0 ≤
N

∑
n=1

HHPLDis
n,t + HHPLDis

AC,t ≤ HHPLCap · SOCHPL
t−1 · (1− LHPLDis) ∀t ∈ T (36)

SOCHPL
t = SOCHPL

t−1 −
1

PHPLCap ·


1

1−LHPLDis · (
N
∑

n=1
HHPLDis

n,t + HHPLDis
AC,t )

−(
N
∑

n=1
HHPLChar

n,t + HHPLChar
ECHP,t ) · (1− LHPLChar)

 ∀t ∈ T (37)

0 ≤ SOCHPL
t ≤ 1 ∀t ∈ T (38)

3.3. Step 3: Rescheduling by BEMSs

In this step, BEMS reschedules the operation of all components in each building considering the
information from the C-EMS. BEMSs update the output power of CHP units as well as the amount of
energy trading with other BMGs and the EES. During peak load intervals, the load shedding could
be performed for maintaining the power balance in the system. Finally, the operation cost of each
building is also updated based on the real output of CHP units and the amount of energy traded with
other buildings or the EES, as shown in Equation (39).

Min
T
∑

t=1

I
∑

i=1

(
CCHP

i ·
(

PCHP
i,t + PInc

i,t − PDec
i,t

)
+ xi,t · CSU

i + yi,t · CSD
i

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuyE

t · PRec
t − PRSellE

t · PSend
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRRecH

t · HRec
t − PRSendH

t · HSend
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuyH

t · HHPLDis
t − PRSellH

t · HHPLChar
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
PRBuyC

t · CoShort
t

)
+

T
∑

t=1

(
penShed

t · PShed
t

)
(39)

Similarly, the operation bounds of CHP units are presented by Equation (40). The energy balance
for electric and heat energies are shown in Equations (41) and (42), respectively, considering the
amount of adjusted power and the energy traded within the CCHP system. Additionally, the objective
Equation (39) is also constrained by Equations (3)–(5) and (8)–(12).

ui,t · PCHP
i,Min ≤ PCHP

i,t + PInc
i,t − PDec

i,t ≤ PCHP
i,Max · ui,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (40)

PRDG
t +

I

∑
i=1

(
PCHP

i,t + PInc
i,t − PDec

i,t

)
+ PRec

t − PSend
t + PBDis

t − PBChar
t = PLoad

t − PShed
t ∀t ∈ T (41)

I

∑
i=1

(
HCHP

i,t + H Inc
i,t − HDec

i,t

)
+ HRec

t − HSend
t + HHPLDis

t − HHPLChar
t = HLoad

t +
I

∑
i=1

(
HWaste

i,t

)
∀t ∈ T (42)
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4. Numerical Results

4.1. Input Data

The test CCHP system is comprised of three buildings and an external system and it is operated
in islanded mode, as shown in Figure 1. The analysis is conducted for a 24-h scheduling horizon with
1 h time intervals [8,9]. All numerical simulations are coded in Visual Studio 2010 and are solved using
the MILP solver CPLEX (12.6) [28]. The load (electric, thermal and cooling) profiles of all the three
BEMSs during a weekday are shown in Figure 5a–c, respectively. Figure 5d shows the output of RDGs
in all the BMGs. Similarly, Figure 6a–d show the electric, thermal, cooling profiles and the output of
RDGs in all the BMGs for a weekend day, respectively. The information of CDG units in BMGs and
EES are tabulated in Table 1. Power-to-heat ratio of CHPs is varied under different load-ability to better
utilize the heat and power. However, frequent change in power-to-heat ration can adversely affect
the lifetime of the CHP equipment. Therefore, the power-to-heat ratio of CHPs is varied for different
seasons of the years, not on daily basis [29]. Due to the above-mentioned problems, the power-to-heat
ratio is kept same in this study. Finally, the information of BESSs and HPL is tabulated in Table 2.

Table 1. Parameter of CHPs and ECHP.

Parameters CHP1 CHP2 CH3 ECHP

Min. (kWh) 0 0 0 0
Max. (kWh) 1000 1000 1000 850

Operation cost (won/kWh) 95 100 80 70
Start-up cost (won) 200 200 200 300

Shut-down cost (won) 200 200 200 300
Ratio 3.5 1 1.8 3
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Figure 5. Load profiles and output power of RDG in each building during a weekday.
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Figure 6. Load profiles and output power of RDG in each building during a weekend day.

Table 2. Parameter of BESSs and HPL system.

Parameters BESS1 BESS2 BESS3 HPL

Min. (kWh) 0 0 0 2000
Max. (kWh) 200 250 300 50,000
Initial (kWh) 50 100 100 10,000
C-Loss (%) 5 5 5 5
D-Loss (%) 5 5 5 5

4.2. Operation of the CCHP System in Normal Operation

This section presents the normal operation of the CCHP system in islanded mode. The numerical
results show the operation of the whole system during a weekday. In the first step, BEMSs optimize
the operation of all component inside the buildings and inform the optimal results to the C-EMS.
The operation of local resources depends on the operation cost of each CHP unit, power-to-heat ratio
and the load profiles. In building 1, due to the lower operation cost of CHP, it always generates
maximum power. The amount of shortage electric and heat energies are zeros during all the operation
intervals. The surplus of electric/heat energy is traded with other buildings and/or the external
system, as shown in Figure 7a. The operation cost of CHP in building 2 is higher along with a lower
power-to-heat ratio. Therefore, there is no surplus of electric or heat energies. The CHP unit is only set
to fulfill the local electric load, the amount of heat shortage is fulfilled by receiving heat from the HPL
system and other buildings, as shown in Figure 7b. Similarly, in building 3, the CHP unit is also set to
fulfill the local electric load as shown in Figure 7c. However, during peak load intervals (8, 17–14),
the local sources cannot fulfill all the load. The information about shortage of power and surplus of
heat is sent to the C-EMS. Due to the absence of local cooling sources, all the cooling load information
is sent to the C-EMS as the amount of cooling shortage. The information on the surplus/shortage
energies in each building is summarized in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Information of the surplus/shortage energies in each building during a weekday.

After performing optimization by BEMSs, the output power of CHP units is determined in all
the buildings. The bounds of adjustable power for electric and heat energies can be calculated by
using Equations (13)–(16). Finally, BEMSs combine all information of surplus/shortage and adjustable
energies and inform to the C-EMS.

The C-EMS gathers all information from BEMSs and performs optimization for minimizing
the operation cost of the whole system. The operation of all components in the external system is
summarized in Figure 8. The operation cost of ECHP is low, therefore, it is always set to generate
maximum output power. The power is sent to all equipment in the external system, that is, AC, pumps
and EHP. The surplus power is sold to the buildings, as shown in Figure 8a. However, if EHP requires
a large amount of power, the external system also imports power from the buildings (interval 17),
as shown in Figure 8b. Figure 8c shows that the output of AC and EHP is utilized to fulfill the cooling
load demand of the BMGs. Figure 8d shows the amount of heat trading in the whole system. The main
heat energy source for HPL is the ECHP. Whenever the ECHP is operated, the heat energy is charged
to the HPL system. The HPL also receives heat energy from buildings (intervals 17–20). The HPL
discharges heat energy to AC for generating cooling energy, which is used for fulfilling the cooling
load of the buildings. Similarly, HPL can be discharged to feed the heating load demand of buildings
having shortage of heat energy, that is, intervals 5–13, 16 and 17.
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Figure 8. Operation of all components in the external system during a weekday.

Figure 9 shows the amount of adjusted power in each building, the amount of power traded with
the external system and the amount of heat energy traded among BMGs. It can be observed from
Figure 9a that the CHP units having high operation cost decrease their output power for reducing the
operation cost. The shortage of electric and heat energies due to reduction in the amount of power of
the CHP unit is imported from other buildings and/or the external system. For instance, at interval 1,
CHP unit in building 2 decreases 740 kWh as shown in Figure 9a. The amount of decreased power is
fulfilled by importing the cheaper power from building 1 (250 kWh) and the external system (490 kWh),
as shown at interval 1 in Figure 9b. The amount of traded heat energy is depicted in Figure 9c.
The surplus of heat energies from building 1 and 3 are sent to building 2 to reduce the amount of heat
trading with the HPL system.

Finally, in order to analyze the impact of the adjustable power on the operation cost of the
whole system, a comparison between two cases is considered for both a weekday and a weekend
day. The first case considers the proposed method considering the adjustable power while the second
case is without the adjustable power. It can be observed from Table 3 that by using the proposed
method with the adjustable power, the operation cost of the system has reduced by 6.38% and 4.79%
for a weekday and a weekend day, respectively, that is, cost savings. This reduction was due to
decrease in the generation of CHP units having higher operation cost while increasing the output
of CHPs in other BMGs having lower generation cost to fulfill the energy demand of the network.
In a weekend day, the load demand is usually increased for residential buildings (building 2) and
shopping malls (building 3) as compared to a weekday. However, the load demand in hospital building
(building 1) changes randomly depending on the number of patients present in that particular day.
During weekend day, the local generator in each building generated more power to fulfil all the local
load demand. Therefore, the amount of surplus or adjustable power is decreased, which results in
decreased power sharing among the BMGs of the network. As a result, the saved cost on a weekend
day is lower than a weekday, as shown in Table 3.
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Figure 9. Adjustable power and energy trading in buildings during a weekday.

Table 3. Saved cost with the proposed operation strategy.

Saved Cost
Weekday Weekend Day

KRW % KRW %

Method
Without adjustable power 0 0 0 0

With adjustable power 417,655 6.38% 330,572 4.79%

4.3. Operation of the CCHP System during Events

The energy management systems, that is, BEMSs and C-EMS are designed to operate the CCHP
system in both normal and emergency modes. Whenever any event occurs in the system, the system
detects the event along with the occurrence time of the event and reschedules the operation of the
whole system. In this study case, three event cases are analyzed in the CCHP system.

In the first event, the CHP unit in building 2 is out of service at interval 6. In the second event,
the CHP unit in building 2 is recovered at interval 13. In the third event, the ECHP is out of service at
interval 20. The detailed analysis of each event case is presented in the following section.
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4.3.1. CHP Unit in Building 2 is Out of Service at Interval 6 and Recovered at Interval 13

In the first event, the BEMS of building 2 reschedules the operation schedule of all components
in the building from event time (interval 6) to the end of the day (interval 24) considering fault in
the CHP unit. The shortage of electric, heating and cooling energies are updated for building 2 as
shown in Figure 10a. After receiving the updated information from BEMSs, C-EMS reschedules the
operation of the whole system with the updated information. In this case, the surplus of electric and
heat energies from other buildings are sent to building 2 for fulfilling the shortage power and reducing
the amount of load shedding. For instance, at interval 6, the amount of shortage of power in building 2
is 850 kWh as shown in Figure 10c. However, the total surplus available from building 1 and imported
power from the external system is 750 kWh. In this case, the building 3 can increase its generation
amount by 100 kWh and send to building 2 for fulfilling the load as shown in Figure 10b. However,
during peak load intervals (12–18, 20, 22, 24), the amount of shortage of power is very high. The load
shedding is inevitable to maintain the power balance in the system, as shown in Figure 10c.
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At interval 13, the CHP unit is recovered from the fault. In the same way, BEMS of building 2
reschedules the operation of all the components considering the recovered component from interval 13
to interval 24. Figure 11a shows the surplus/shortage power information in building 2 after
rescheduling. It can be observed that the shortage of electric energy is reduced to zero due to the
recovery of CDG in BMG2. Similarly, the shortage of heat energy is also significantly reduced for
the same reason. The updated information with the bounds of adjustable power is informed to the
C-EMS for rescheduling the CCHP system. After rescheduling by C-EMS, it can be observed from
Figure 11b that the amount of surplus power from the building 1 and the amount of importing power
from the ESS are used for decreasing the output power of the expensive CGD unit (CDG2). The load
shedding in building 2 and 3 are also recovered as shown in Figure 11c. From interval 13, the operation
of the system is recovered and it operates similar to the normal operation mode, as shown in the
previous section.
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4.3.2. ECHP Unit is Out of Service at Interval 20

In this case, the event is detected by C-EMS. Therefore, BEMSs are not required to reschedule
at the first step. C-EMS reschedules the operation of the whole system. Due to the failure of ECHP,
the external system imports power from the buildings to fulfill all the loads. The external loads
are more important loads, that is, EHP, AC and pump system, due to their role in maintaining the
service availability for the whole network. The interruption of service to such loads could have a
significant effect on the operation of the whole system. For example, if the pump system is stopped,
all the buildings and AC cannot trade heat energy from HPL system. Similarly, if the EHP or AC is
interrupted, it could make a large amount of cooling load shedding in the whole system. Therefore,
in this event, the buildings should provide the power to fulfill the all load demand of the EES. It can
be observed from Figure 12a that the amount of buying power is enough for fulfilling all the load
demands of the EES. In order to fulfill the loads in the external system, the local CHP units in the
buildings increase the output power and send to the external system, as shown in Figure 12b. During
intervals 20 and 22, the power supply is not enough for all the load in buildings. The power is sent to
the high priority loads in the external system and the load shedding is performed in the buildings for
maintaining power balance, as shown in Figure 12c.
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4.3.3. Sensitivity Analysis

In this section, sensitivity analysis of different parameter values, that is, the operation cost of
CHPs, the operation cost of ECHP, the initial value of BESSs and the initial value of HPL is presented
to show the effect on the saving cost for a weekday. In order to analyze the effect of each parameter,
the value of each parameter is varied by ±1%, ±2%, ±3%, ±4% and ±5%, individually while keeping
the value of other parameters same.

In normal operation, the ECHP usually operates at maximum output power due to the cheaper
operation cost, as shown in the previous sections. The surplus power from ECHP is sold to other
buildings for reducing the output power of the expensive CHPs. Figure 13a,b shows the effect of
the change in operation cost of CHPs in BMGs and ECHP on the saved cost, respectively. It can be
observed that both the change in the operation cost of CHPs and ECHP have a significant effect on
the saved cost. If the operation cost of CHPs is increased, the saved cost is increased because the
buildings can receive power from ECHP and reduce more expensive CHPs in this case, as shown in
Figure 13a. On the other hand, the increase in the operation cost of ECHP leads to the reduction of
the saved cost because the surplus power from ECHP is sold to other building with a higher price, as
shown in Figure 13b. The change in the initial value of BESSs and HPL have a minute effect on the
saved cost. The change in initial values of BESSs have lesser impact on the saving cost a as compared
to the change in operation cost of the CHPs. In addition, if the initial values of BESSs are increased,
the output power of CHPs is slightly reduced during some intervals and the saved cost is also slightly
increased, as shown in Figure 13c. Similarly, the initial value of HPL also have a lower effect on the
saved cost. However, the capacity and the initial value of HPL is much higher than the BESSs. Thus,
it has a more prominent effect on the saved cost as compared to the BESSs, as shown in Figure 13d.
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5. Conclusions

An optimal energy management system for a building microgrid network in islanded mode is
proposed in this study. The building microgrid network comprises of three buildings and an external
energy supplier, which comprises of ECHP, EHP, chiller and HPL. The BMGs can trade energy among
themselves as well as with the external energy network. In order to better utilize the resources of the
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network, the concept of adjustable power is adopted in this study. By using the proposed adjustable
power, the operation cost has been reduced by 6.4% and 4.79%, respectively for a weekday and a
weekend day in the tested network. The proposed adjustable power method can reduce the operation
cost in normal operation and can reduce the load-shedding amount during outage events. In addition,
the outage of equipment in the BMGs and the external energy supplier is also considered to analyze the
performance of the proposed operation method. During outage events, power is increased by healthy
BMGs and energy is shared with the on-emergency BMGs to minimize the load-shedding amount.
Higher precedence is given to the loads responsible for continuing the service to the whole network,
community-level resources in the external energy supplier over loads of individual BMGs. Simulation
results have proved that the proposed method can optimally reschedule the available resources of the
network upon outage/recovery of system components. The component values are changed by ±5%
and a maximum of 6.74% saved cost is achieved for −5% reduction in the operation cost of the ECHP.
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Nomenclature

Sets
N Set of buildings
T Set of time intervals in the scheduling horizon.
I Set of CHPs

Indices
n Index of buildings, running from 1 to N.
t Index of time intervals, running from 1 to T.
i Index of generators, running from 1 to I.

Parameters
CCHP

i Operation cost of CHP unit i
CSU

i , CSD
i Start-up and shut-down costs of CHP unit i

CPen
t Penalty for shortage power at t

ratCHP
i Power-to-heat ratio of CHP unit i

PRBuyE
t , PRSellE

t Electricity buying/selling price signal for trading power at t
PRRecH

t , PRSendH
t Heat buying/selling price signal for receiving/sending heat energy among BMGs at t

PRBuyH
t , PRSellH

t Heat buying/selling price signal of BMGs for trading with the heat pipeline system at t

PRBuyC
t , PRSellC

t Cooling buying/selling price signals for trading with the EES at t
PRDG

t Generation amount of renewable distributed generator at t
PLoad

t Electric load amount at t
PBCap Capacity of BESS

HHPLCap Capacity of HPL
LBChar, LBDis Charging/discharging losses of BESS

LHPLChar, LHPLDis Charging/discharging losses of HP
HLoad

t Heat load amount at t
CoLoad

t Cooling load amount at t
CAdj

t Cost of adjustable power at t
CECHP Operation cost of ECHP
CSU

ECHP Start-up cost of ECHP
CSD

ECHP Shut-down cost of ECHP
ratECHP Power-to-heat ratio of ECHP
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CoEHP
Max , CoAC

Max Maximum cooling generation limit of EHP and AC
PCHP

i,Min, PCHP
i,Max Minimum/Maximum power generation limits of CHP i at t

HCHP
i,Min, HCHP

i,Max Minimum/Maximum heat generation limits of CHP i at t
PECHP

Min , PECHP
Max Minimum/Maximum power generation limits of ECHP at t

nE−C Electricity to cooling ratio of EHP
nH−C Heat to cooling ratio of AC

penShed
t Penalty for load shedding at t

Variables
PCHP

i,t Amount of power generated by CHP unit i at t
HCHP

i,t Amount of heat generated by CHP i at t
ui,t, vt Operation status of CHP i and ECHP at t
xi,t, yi,t Start-up and shut-down status of CHP i at t
zt, kt Start-up and shut-down status of ECHP at t

PECHP
t Amount of power generated by ECHP at t

HECHP
t Amount of heat generated by ECHP at t

HWaste
ECHP,t Amount of heat wasted by ECHP at t

PShort
t , PSur

t Amount of shortage/surplus power in a BMG at t
HShort

t , HSur
t Amount of shortage/surplus heat in a BMG at t

CoShort
t Amount of shortage of cooling in a BMG at t

PBChar
t , PBDis

t Charging/discharging amount of BESS at t
SOCB

t State of charge of BESS at t
SOCHPL

t State of charge of HPL at t
PAvail_inc

i,t , PAvail_dec
i,t Adjustable power for CHP unit i at t

HAvail_inc
i,t , HAvail_dec

i,t Adjustable heat for CHP unit i at t
HHPLChar

t , HHPLDis
t Heat charging/discharging amount to/from building at t

HHPLChar
LCHP,t , HHPLDis

AC,t Amount of heat charged from large CHP and amount of heat discharged to AC at t
CoBuy

t Amount of cooling energy bought at t
PInc

n,t , H Inc
n,t Total increasable amount of electric/heat energies in building n at t

PBuy
EHP,t Amount of power bought from buildings for EHP at t

PBuy
AC,t Amount of power bought from buildings for AC at t

PBuy
Pum,t Amount of power bought from buildings for pumping system at t

PEPH
ECHP,t Amount of power received from ECHP for EHP at t

PAC
ECHP,t Amount of power received from ECHP for AC at t

PPum
ECHP,t Amount of power received from ECHP for pumping system at t
PEsell

t Amount of power sold to the buildings at t from the external system

PEbuy
t Amount of power bought from the buildings at t

CoSell
n,t Amount of cooling energy sold to building n at t by the EES

PRec
t , PSend

t Amount of power received/sent by a BMG at t
HRec

t , HSend
t Amount of heat received/sent by a BMG at t

HWaste
i,t Amount of heat wasted by CHP unit i at t

PShed
t Amount of load shed in a BMG at t
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